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ust as the polymerase chain reaction leveled the
genetic playing field at the end of the 20th century by
providingeasyaccesstothegenesofallorganisms,sothe21st
centurypromisestosweepawaythetechnologicalprivileges
of classical model organisms and democratize genomic ex-
ploration.Excursionsintothegenomesof nonmodelspecies
are now made possible by our growing ability to sequence
whole genomes. In addition, evolutionary biologists are in-
creasinglymakinguseof moleculartoolsthatdonotrequire
priorgeneticinformationofthestudyspecies,orthatarevastly
facilitated by information from closely related species. By
building on the substantial genetic database developed for
modelorganisms,wecanbegintoexplorethegenomicland-
scapes of outbred species,often sampled from natural pop-
ulations,andtakeadetailedlookattheevolutionaryprocess.
This revolution is particularly exciting to those whose
study species are genomically underrepresented. For exam-
ple,untilrecently,thechicken(Gallusgallus)wastheonlybird
inthisselectcommunityof studyspecies(ICGSC2004).Yet
thechickengenomehasrevealedstrikingdifferencesfromthe
genomic structure and functioning found in mammals (for
a review, see Ellegren [2007]). In addition, since birds and
mammals are thought to have diverged approximately 310
million years ago (Hedges 2002), genomic comparisons
betweenbothgroupsshouldyieldimportantinformationre-
garding genome evolution (Hardison 2003, Ellegren 2005).
Thegenomeofthezebrafinch(Taeniopygiaguttata),aspecies
widely used in neurogenetic and developmental studies of
avian song, is currently being sequenced and will be the
second bird to join the ranks of so-called model organisms.
Extendinggenomicinformationfromthesespeciestothere-
maining10,000speciesofbirdswillpresentexcitingchallenges
and opportunities.
Herewereviewsomeof thegenomictechniquescurrently
usedtoexploretheaviangenome,withaparticularfocuson
studieswithanevolutionaryapproach.Ourgoalisnottocover
allstudiesseekingtounderstandthefunctionandevolution
of avian genes, nor to exhaustively review the emerging
picture of avian genome evolution (Edwards et al. 2005,
Ellegren2005).Rather,wewishtohighlightstructuralgenomic
features that might facilitate functional genomic studies in
birds, and to give evolutionary biologists an overview of
emerging means to study genomic adaptation.
The avian genome—a streamlined genome
A quick search on the Animal Genome Size Database (Gre-
gory2007)isenoughtoshowthatbirdsarepositionedatthe
low end of the spectrum of genome size among vertebrates.
Althoughthesmallergenomesizesof birdsareobviousfrom
casualinspection,WaltariandEdwards(2002)werethefirst
toshowthatthisdistinctionwithstandsthescrutinyof phy-
logenetically controlled comparisons.This and recent addi-
tional comparative analyses (Organ et al.2007) have shown
that long-term genome size evolution in birds is character-
ized by strong stabilizing selection, keeping modern avian
genomeswithinanarrowsizerange,aswellasbystasis,given
recent findings that nonavian dinosaurs originating more
than 200 million years ago very likely possessed genomes as
small as those of modern birds.
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Until recently, definitions of avian genome structure and function were based solely on our knowledge of the chicken genome. The expansion of
genomic studies to include nonmodel avian species allows us not only to refine those definitions but also to begin collecting the necessary resources
toinitiateatrulyecologicalgenomicsofbirds.Inthisarticlewereviewnewgenomictechnologiesthatwillspeeduptheinvestigationofaviangenome
function. The streamlined nature of avian genomes implies that large-scale transcriptional analyses, studies of the role of regulatory elements and
of developmental genes, and even the annotation of avian genomes will yield interesting surprises.We review promising methods used to investigate
genome evolution in birds as well as the means by which to integrate functional genomics approaches and transcriptional profiling information into
ecological and evolutionary studies.
Keywords: avian genome, genome sequencing, candidate genes, transcription profilesThe current record for the smallest avian genome is held
by the common pheasant,Phasianuscolchicus, with a size of
0.97picogram(pg;genomesizeisgivenasthemassof DNA
[deoxyribonucleicacid]perhaploidnucleus),whereastheos-
trich, Struthio camelus, wins the prize for the largest avian
genome with a size of 2.16 pg (Gregory 2007), suggesting a
possible role for flight in genome size reduction in birds
(Hughes2000).Indeed,smallgenomeswereoriginallythought
to facilitate the metabolic demands of flight by enabling the
evolution of small cell sizes.However,the small genomes of
birds are now known to have originated deep within the di-
nosaurian roots of modern birds long before the origin of
flight,perhapsasameansofaccommodatingothermetabolic
needs (Organ et al. 2007). Regardless, the decreased size of
aviangenomesnotonlyimpliesarestructuredgenomicplat-
formforgeneregulationandtheorganizationof noncoding
elementsbutalsosuggeststhatstudyinggenomeprocessesin
birds might be greatly facilitated by this streamlining.
Ourunderstandingof thebasicsof generegulation,tran-
scription,andindeedthedefinitionof thegeneitself areun-
dergoing radical revision (Gerstein et al. 2007, Henikoff
2007).Itthereforestandstoreasonthatbirdsmightfacilitate
functional genomics studies because their genomes, having
jettisonedgigabasesof retroelements,complexrepetitivere-
gions,andnoncodingDNA,presumablyincreasethesignal-
to-noiseratioof genomefunctioningoverthatinmammals.
Ontheotherhand,thehighermorphologicalcomplexityof
mammals,incomparisonwithbirds(Wylesetal.1983),may
have been facilitated by their more complex genomes.
Thesmallgenomesof birdshaveadditionalconsequences
for genome function, dynamics, and accessibility. For ex-
ample, the chicken MHC (major histocompatibility com-
plex) B locus, a critical gateway to the adaptive immune
response, has long been suggested to have been structurally
andfunctionallystreamlined(Kaufmanetal.1999).However,
comparativestudiesoftheMHCinanumberofbirdlineages
(Shawetal.2007,Strandetal.2007)andtheincreasingcom-
plexityofthestructureandfunctionsoftheRfp-Yregion(Shi-
ina et al. 2007) suggest that the minimal essential MHC
hypothesis may need to be relaxed or may be taxonomically
restricted(LePageetal.2000,Iglesiasetal.2003).Aglobalscan
for gene expression in the B-complex and Rfp-Y regions
would greatly increase our understanding of the functional
complexity of this immunologically important region.
Additional correlates of small genomes in birds include a
highdegreeof long-termkaryotypicconservation(reviewed
in Burt [2002]); a drastic reduction in the incidence and
complexityof retroelementsandmicrosatellites(Primmeret
al. 1997, Hughes and Piontkivska 2005); a high rate of re-
combination, particularly in microchromosomes, although
precise estimates vary depending on method and scale of
measurement (Burt 2002,Dawson et al.2007,Backström et
al.2008);andincreasedheterogeneityinratesandpatternsof
nucleotide substitution across the genome (Axelsson et al.
2005, Webster et al. 2006). The complex interplay between
genome size,microchromosomes,and genome dynamics is
challengingtodisentangle,andsomegenomicfeatures,such
asreducednumbersofmicrosatellitesandconservativemodes
ofevolution,mightbeholdoversfromgenomictrendsestab-
lishedinreptileandamnioteancestors(Shedlocketal.2007).
Nonetheless,theintriguingandsimplifyingstructuralfeatures
of aviangenomesarecrucialforestablishingtheminimalge-
nomictoolkitrequiredforefficientandfine-grainedgenereg-
ulation,immunity,andadaptationtochangingenvironments.
Comparing avian genomes, subgenomes,
and candidate genes
A first-draft assembly of the genome of a female red jungle
fowl(Gallusgallus)waspublishedbytheInternationalChicken
Genome Sequencing Consortium (ICGSC 2004), and the
chicken genome now serves as a genomic and sequence ref-
erence for all other birds. Bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) libraries (box 1) play an increasingly important role
in avian comparative genomics (e.g., Edwards et al. 2005,
Romanovetal.2006).SeveralBAClibrariesfrombirdsother
than the chicken have been produced in recent years, in-
cludingthoseforthezebrafinch(Taeniopygiaguttata)andthe
Californiacondor(Gymnogypscalifornianus)(Luoetal.2006,
Romanovetal.2006).Otherlibrariesof interesttoaviange-
neticists are from nonavian reptiles, produced as part of an
effortbythe NationalScienceFoundationtoprovidegenomic
resourcesforgenomicallyunderstudiedgroups(www.nsf.gov/
bio/pubs/awards/bachome.htm, www.sym-bio.com, Wang et
al.2006a).
Avian genomes and subgenomes. All of these libraries
provide a rich platform on which to build a new generation
of comparative genomics studies in birds. For example,
RomanovandDodgson(2006)usedBAClibrariesfromthe
turkey(Meleagrisgallopavo)andthezebrafinchtoalignsev-
eral thousand clones of each species to the chicken physical
map using so-called overgo probes (box 1).Confirming ex-
pectations,theirstudyshowedthatovergoprobesderivedfrom
exons were generally more successful in identifying ortho-
logousBACsinotherbirdsthanwereprobesdesignedfrom
3' UTRs (untranslated regions) or other regions, and thus
helped establish the taxonomic range over which this ap-
proach will be effective. Romanov and colleagues (2006)
screenedtheircondorBAClibraryforgenesof knownposi-
tionsinthechickengenome,withthegoalofpinpointingcan-
didate loci associated with a disease and thereby helping in
populationmanagementprograms.Theauthorswereableto
comparethephysicalmapobtainedforthecondorwiththat
of thechicken,andtheyfoundevidenceforahighdegreeof
synteny between the two genomes (Romanov et al.2006).
BAC and plasmid clone libraries (box 1), and of course
genome sequences, are also excellent tools for generating
largenumbersofmarkersforphylogeneticandbiogeographic
studies.Traditionally,phylogeneticstudiesinbirdshaveused
mitochondrial genes, such as cytochrome b genes, but the
numberofstudiesemployingmultiplenucleargenesinavian
phylogeography is growing (Jennings and Edwards 2005,
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ends, or of complete or partial BAC clones such as those
availableinGenbankforavarietyof nonmodelspecies,pro-
videsabundantmarkersforstudiesofthespeciesfromwhich
thelibrarywasmade,aswellascloselyrelatedspecies.Many
such markers will be from noncoding regions, but in our
experience, such markers still have surprisingly wide taxo-
nomicutility.Arecentstudy(Backströmetal.2008)fullyex-
ploited the chicken genome for developing markers for
phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies by designing 242
primer pairs in conserved exons flanking introns of suitable
sizeforeasyamplificationof diversespecies.Asidefromnu-
merousimportantinsightsintothecomparativegenomicsof
the five target species investigated for primer amplification,
this study will undoubtedly usher in a host of large-scale
studies relying on these primers for phylogenetic questions.
Several innovative technologies for sequencing genomic
DNA or full-length cDNA (complementary DNA) have
recently emerged, which avoid the expense, complication,
and biases associated with traditional clone-based sequenc-
ingbyusingdirectamplificationoftemplatesfromDNA.Ex-
amplesof“deepsequencing”technologiesinclude454LifeSci-
ences (figure 1),Illumina/Solexa’s Sequencing by Synthesis,
and Applied Biosystems SOLiD system. The size of the se-
quencereadsmakestheseapproachesidealforwholegenome
resequencing,allowinganovelgenomesequencetobecom-
paredandassembledwithhelpofareferencesequence(Bent-
ley 2006). But given the online availability of passerine and
chicken genomes, these approaches will also be useful for
characterization of large genomic regions and transcrip-
tomesofspeciesthatdonothavesequencedgenomes.Theap-
plicationof thesenewtechnologiestootherbirdsoffersgreat
possibilitiesforrapidadvancesinbirdcomparativegenomics.
Candidategeneapproaches.Manystudieshaveusedcandidate
geneapproachesinspiredfrommodelorganismstoidentify
genes and understand processes occurring in nonmodel
species.BAClibrariesagainprovideaneasyinroadforstudy-
ingcandidategenesof interesttoavianbiology.Forexample,
Luoandcolleagues(2006)recentlyscreenedazebrafinchBAC
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Antisense riboprobe. An RNA (ribonucleic acid) fragment used to probe for a complementary nucleotide sequence of a target mRNA
(messenger RNA) or DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) of a cell.
Bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library. A genomic library that comprises hundreds of thousands of clones, each of which contains
large (100–200 kilobase) DNA inserts (Miyake and Amemiya 2004). The archiving and storage of these libraries as individual clones in
glycerol stocks in 384-well microtiter plates makes them easily available for characterization, manipulation, and DNA sequencing, all of
which will play an increasingly important role in avian comparative genomics.
cDNA library. A library composed of cDNA (complementary DNA) derived from all the mRNA expressed in a specific tissue or cell at a
specific time.
cDNA microarrays. A large collection of cDNAs immobilized on a glass slide and serving as probes in the hybridization of two
fluorescently labeled samples. This technique can be used in gene expression profiling to estimate the relative quantities of mRNA
expressed in each of the two samples.
Expressed sequence tag (EST). A partial sequence of a cDNA molecule, usually unique and identifying a specific gene.
In situ hybridization. Hybridization of RNA or cDNA that allows the visualization and localization of specific transcripts in tissues or
cells positioned on microscopic slides. It is also possible to obtain quantitative information on levels of expression of specific transcripts
in specific locations.
Macroarrays. High-density nylon arrays of cDNAs, often enriched for differentially expressed genes, to which RNA from different
samples are hybridized. Macroarrays are cheap and reliable but do not offer the quantitative precision of microarrays.
Overgo probes. Pairs of partially overlapping short probes that correspond to conserved regions of genomes can be radioactively labeled
to a high specific activity and are useful in identifying orthologous regions from even distantly related genomes (Romanov and
Dodgson 2006).
Plasmid clone libraries. Small-insert genomic libraries. Such libraries can be made directly from a genome, to be used for identifying loci
containing simple sequence repeats or anonymous loci for phylogeography, or they can be the product of fractionation of larger
genomic clones, such as from a BAC library, for full-coverage sequencing.
Retroviral vector. A retrovirus in which part of the viral genome has been replaced with a foreign DNA sequence of interest and which
can then be used to introduce the DNA sequence into a genome of infected host cells.
Subtractive suppression hybridization (SSH). The SSH methodology permits the construction of a cDNA library enriched for cDNAs
differentially expressed between experimental samples and controls, usually in a macroarray format.Although the SSH approach is
technically straightforward and inexpensive, and it can identify genes that are up- or down-regulated and easily applied to nonmodel
species, it is not quantitative, nor is it as sensitive as microarrays are for assaying gene expression.
Box 1. Definitions.
21st Century Directions in Biologylibrary and sequenced an open reading frame for the full-
length androgen receptor,a gene of vital interest for under-
standing the developmental genetics of sexual dimorphism
andbehavior.TheyalsousedtheBAClibrarytocomparethe
androgen receptor sequence and flanking sequences from
zebra finch with the genome draft sequences from chicken,
anddemonstratedthatthisregionof thezebrafinchgenome
was highly syntenic to the homologous
region of the chicken genome.
The most extensive body of work ex-
amining functional genes and changes in
thetranscriptionprofilesof variouscandi-
date genes in birds other than chicken
comesfromneurogeneticstudiesofsongin
passerines, particularly in zebra finches,
canaries,and European starlings (for a re-
view,seeClayton[2004]).Muchworkhas
also been done on the avian brain (e.g.,
chicken, Japanese quail, Java sparrow, pi-
geon, house sparrow,garden warbler,and
barn owl), using candidate gene expres-
sionprofilestoidentifygenesinvolvedinthe
circadian clock (e.g.,Helfer et al.2006).
The candidate gene approach in evolu-
tionary investigations of birds includes
studies of MHC genes in passerines (e.g.,
Richardson et al.2005) and studies exam-
ining variation in plumage melanism un-
der the control of the melanocortin-1
receptor(MC1R)locus(e.g.,Mundy2005,
Nadeau et al. 2007). A focus on the func-
tional and evolutionary consequences of
both protein and noncoding variation is
beginning to emerge in investigations of
the genetic basis of avian behavioral and
morphological traits.
Behavioralsyndromes(Sihetal.2004)or
animal personalities (Dall et al. 2004) are
thought to influence life history traits and
fitness, and variation in behavior may be
maintained by natural selection (for a re-
view, see van Oers et al. [2005]). For in-
stance, risks of feather-pecking in a flock,
which reduce the victim’s fitness without
any obvious direct benefit to the assailant,
wasshowntoincreaseseverelyinchickens
expressing a wild recessive allele at a gene
controllingfeathermelanization(PMEL17)
(Keeling et al.2004).
Great tits (Parus major) are becoming
modelsintheexplorationofbothproximal
and ultimate factors shaping animal per-
sonalities(Fidleretal.2007).Inarecentin-
vestigation, Fidler and coworkers (2007)
sought associations between gene poly-
morphisms and personality variation in
greattits.TheyfocusedonacDNAsequenceorthologousto
the human dopamine receptor D4 (Drd4), reported to be
linked to novelty-seeking behavior in humans (reviewed in
Kluger et al. 2002). A single nucleotide polymorphism in
Drd4wasfoundtodivergesignificantlybetweentwolinesof
greattitselectedfordifferentearlyexploratorybehaviorand
was also discovered to exhibit significant association with
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Figure 1.The technology developed by 454 Life Science allows the parallel
sequencing of millions of base pairs from millions of DNA fragments,within
only a few hours (www.454.com).Large DNA sequences,such as genomic DNA
and bacterial artificial chromosomes,are first fractioned into 300 to 800 base
pair fragments (top left).Shorter sequences,for example,noncoding RNA and
amplicons,do not require fractioning.Fragments are then blunted and short
adaptors termed A and B are attached to the 3' and 5' ends.Single-stranded
fragments containing both A and B are kept in further steps.The B adaptor
contains biotin,which fixes the single-stranded template DNA to a bead that is
subsequently captured in a droplet of polymerase chain reaction mixture (con-
taining DNA polymerase) in an oil emulsion (top right).Amplification occurs
with each droplet so that each bead will end up carrying millions of identical
copies of the initial DNA fragment.The beads are then placed in an individual
well onto a fiber optic plate called PicoFilterPlate (bottom right).Smaller
enzyme beads,containing sulferase and luciferase,are added to each well
(bottom left).The PicoFilterPlate is placed in the Genome Sequencer FLX
instrument,where the sequencing reaction will subsequently be carried out.
The sequencing reagents,including buffer and nucleotides,are flowed across the
wells.Nucleotides are flowed sequentially,and each DNA fragment is sequenced
in parallel.Each time a nucleotide is added to the template strand,a chemilumi-
nescent signal is produced by the sequencing reaction and recorded by the CCD
(charge-coupled device) camera.The signal is then processed and the base
sequences analyzed.Yields of more than 200,000 sequences per run,with
read lengths in excess of 100 base pairs,generate approximately 20,000,000
base pairs of sequence data.Adapted with permission from Margulies and
colleagues (2005).
21st Century Directions in Biologydifferentlevelsofearlyexploratorybehaviorinfree-livingand
unselected individuals (Fidler et al.2007).The link between
behavioral traits and variation in the Drd4 gene that was
detected in both humans and great tits supports the idea
that a given gene may a have similar function in taxonomi-
cally divergent organisms.
Anelegantanddirectwayof exploringthemechanismsof
phenotypic evolution and potential processes of species di-
versificationistocomparetheexpressionof candidategenes
acrossacladeofphylogeneticallyrelatedbutmorphologically
divergent species. Abzahnov and colleagues (2004) exam-
ined the expression patterns of several growth factors in six
speciesof Darwin’sfinchestotesttheirpotentialroleinbeak
morphogenesis and evolution.These six bird species,which
displayconsiderablevariationinbeaksizeandshape,arethe
sharp-beaked finch (Geospiza difficilis), the small ground
finch (Geospiza Fuliginosa), the medium ground finch
(GeospizaFortis),thelargegroundfinch(Geospizamagniro-
storis), the cactus finch (Geospiza scandens), and the large
cactus finch (Geospiza conirostris).
Fibroblast growth factor 8 (FGF8) and Sonic hedgehog
(Shh),whicharebelievedtopatternthemesenchymeanddrive
cartilage growth (Abzhanov and Tabin 2004),did not differ
in expression between the finch embryos. However, the ex-
pressionofthreebonemorphogeneticprotein(Bmp2,Bmp4,
andBmp7)geneswasfoundtocorrelatewithbeakmorpho-
metrics across the species. Specifically, transcript levels of
Bmp4 were found to correlate with the shape of developing
beaks by increasing beaks’depth and breadth (Abzhanov et
al.2004).Phenotypicevolution,suchastheemergenceofdif-
ferentbeakshapes,mayhencebefacilitatedbychangesinthe
expressionlevelsofspecificdevelopmentalgenes,ratherthan
by the origin of entirely novel genes or pathways.
Active manipulation of candidate gene action in non-
model avian species is still in its infancy, but the recent de-
velopmentalstudiesof beakmorphologyagainillustratethe
waysinwhichexperimentsonmodelandnonmodelspecies
canilluminateeachother.Indeed,tounderstandthespecies-
specificmechanismsresponsibleforgeneratingdifferencesin
beak morphology, these studies have again relied on the
chicken for providing a critical interspecific comparison, as
well as a technically easier means of gene manipulation.
Wuandcoworkers(2004)identifiedthedevelopmentalgene
Bmp4 as differentially expressed in the beaks of chickenand
ducks, and hence potentially driving differences in beak
shape.TheythenconfirmedthatBmp4activitywasassociated
withlargerbeaksizesbyinjectingBmp4intoanavianretro-
viral vector (box 1), subsequently used to infect the beak
prominencesof chickenembryos.Conversely,whentheyin-
fected developing chick embryos with a retrovirus vector
containingtheantagonistofBmp4,theyobservedtheexpected
reduction of beak size.
In a similar way, Abzhanov and colleagues (2006) tested
whether calmodulin (CaM) pathway activation drives beak
length development in Darwin’s finches by inserting a con-
stitutivelyactivatedformoftheCaMkinasekinase(CaMKII)
into an avian retroviral vector,and subsequently injecting it
into the frontonasal processes of chicken embryos. The ex-
pression of the activated form of CaMKII resulted in a sig-
nificant elongation of the chicken beak, without affecting
theotherbeakaxes(i.e.,widthanddepth),confirmingthein-
dependentregulationof axesof beakshapeandthepotential
forusingchickenintestsofgenefunctiontocomplementevo-
lutionary studies of wild organisms (Abzhanov et al.2006).
Genomewide transcriptional profiling
Quantifying differences in the amount of transcripts be-
tweentwophenotypesortreatmentgroupsisinterestingnot
onlyfortestingforpotentialeffectsofcandidategenesbutalso
foridentifyingnovelgenesorpathwaysassociatedwithphe-
notypicdifferences.Furthermore,becausevariationinlevels
of transcriptioncanmediateadaptiveevolution(Enardetal.
2002),quantitativechangesinmRNA(messengerribonucleic
acid) can also help us understand how populations may
evolve in response to selection. Clayton and Huecas (1990)
werethefirsttoattempttoestimatethenumberof genesex-
pressed in a wild bird, the canary. They specifically isolated
5000orsorareRNAstranscribedintheforebrain,theregion
of song production,but not in the rest of the brain.
Complementary DNA libraries and expressed sequence tags.
Acriticalsteptowardsequencingof thechickengenomewas
high-throughput DNA sequencing of expressed sequence
tags (ESTs) from dozens of tissue-specific cDNA libraries
generatedfromseveralinternationalprojects(box1;forare-
view,seeBurt[2005]).Thisfeathasadvancedthechickento
14th place (with 599,330 ESTs) among all model organisms
represented in the dbEST division of GenBank. Recently, a
multi-institutionalinitiativewaslaunchedtocreateacomplete
EST database for genes expressed in the zebra finch brain
(http://titan.biotec.uiuc.edu/songbird/),andaninitialversion
of a database containing the cDNA clone information was
madepubliclyaccessibleasof 2002.Thisinitiativealsofacil-
itates the use of microarrays to link transcript profiles with
functional and developmental states of the zebra finch.
Because of its importance to evolutionary and ecological
studies,thezebrafinchgenomeprojectopensupmanynew
and exciting avenues of evolutionary research, both at the
intra- and interspecific levels.
For example,the first large-scale analyses of protein evo-
lution in birds have capitalized on comparisons between
chicken and the zebra finch, particularly at genes produced
by the Neurogenomics Initiative (Mank et al. 2007). These
studiessuggestarangeofdegreesofadaptiveevolutioninbirds
andshowthatthe“fast-Zeffect”—thehypothesisthatreces-
sive but beneficial mutations will accumulate faster on the
hemizygous Z chromosome than on autosomes—is alive
and well in avian genome evolution.
Several cDNA libraries have already been made for other
birdspecies,suchasforturkeys(Smithetal.2000,Dranchak
etal.2003,Chavesetal.2005),zebrafinches(Wadeetal.2005),
Japanesequails(Coturnixcoturnixjaponica)(MottandIvarie
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lards(Anasplatyrhynchos)(Xiaetal.2007).Partialsequenc-
ingof cDNAlibrariesallowsthedevelopmentof ESTs,which
can then be used in comparative genome analyses of birds.
Sequencing ESTs in one species can also provide means of
exploring sequence variation in other bird species. For ex-
ample,Smithandcolleagues(2000)developedprimersfor21
ESTsusingthecDNAofturkeypituitary,whichwerethenused
inchicken,guineafowl(Numidameleagris),pigeon(Columba
domestica),and quail.
The specific location of the expression of transcripts can
be visualized by in situ hybridizations (box 1). This tech-
nique has been used extensively in bird species of commer-
cial interest, particularly in developmental contexts (e.g.,
Antinetal.2007,Voigtetal.2007).Forexample,theGEISHA
project (Gallus Expression in situ Hybridization Analysis;
http://geisha.arizona.edu/geisha/)centralizesalltheexpression
dataobtainedfrominsituhybridizationsof thechickenem-
bryo into a single database that can be queried for different
genes and developmental stages (Antin et al.2007),thereby
supplyingusefuldataforparallelstudiesinotherbirds(Burt
2005).
MicroRNAs.Animal,plant,andviralgenomesencodesmall,
noncoding RNAs that regulate gene function by affecting
stability or translational efficiency of target mRNAs. One
classof smallRNAs,themicroRNAs(miRNAs),isbecoming
widelyappreciatedasapivotalregulatorof geneexpression.
Inanimalcells,miRNAssuppressgenefunctionprimarilyby
blocking translation of the mRNA. Each miRNA could
potentiallytargetalargenumberofmRNAs,anditisthought
that a large portion of the transcriptome is regulated by
miRNAs (Lim et al.2005).
Thereisstrongphylogeneticconservationof thesequence
ofthesemolecules,althoughseveralstudieshavepredictedor
identifiedspecies-specificmiRNAs(Ambros2004,Bentwich
etal.2005).ChickenmiRNAs,122homologs,wereidentified
intheanalysisofthechickengenome(ICGSC2004)bycom-
parisonwithotherspecies.Inadetailedstudyof thechicken
transcriptome, 23 evolutionarily conserved miRNAs were
found in chicken EST databases (Hubbard et al. 2005), and
in situ hybridization studies with chick embryos confirmed
theexpressionand,insomeinstances,thetissue-specificex-
pressionof severalmiRNAs(Darnelletal.2006).Amorein-
depthanalysisofmiRNAexpressioninchickdevelopmenthas
beenpresented(Darnelletal.2006),andacomparativeanaly-
siswithmammaliandevelopmentalprofilesdocumentssome
similaritiesaswellasdifferencesinexpressionprofiles.Stud-
ies on microRNAs in comparative bird development will
help to refine our understanding of these molecules.
Subtractive suppression hybridization and macroarrays.
Wang and colleagues (2006b) used the subtractive suppres-
sionhybridization(SSH)technique(box1)toidentifyhouse
finch genes that responded to infection by a bacterium,
Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG), and that might therefore
undergoMG-drivennaturalselection.Theyconstructedtwo
subtractive cDNA libraries,one made of clones found to be
up-regulated in the spleen of MG-infected birds relative to
controls,andasecondof clonesfoundtobeup-regulatedin
the spleen of healthy birds relative to MG-infected ones. A
totalof 220cDNAclones,consistingof 34geneswithknown
homologues and novel transcripts, were found to be quali-
tativelyeitherup-regulatedordown-regulatedbyhigh-density
filter hybridization. Putative gene expression changes were
subsequently confirmed by high-throughout reverse north-
ern blot hybridizations (see “Macroarrays” in box 1).
SequencingandBLASTanalysisoftargetclonesidentifiedheat
shockprotein90,MHCII-associatedinvariantchain(CD74),
TIM1 (T-cell immunoglobulin mucin 1), and granzyme A,
amongseveralothers,asgenesthatwerestronglydifferentially
expressed between MG-infected and healthy house finches
(Wang et al.2006b).So far,this is the only study employing
thisparticularapproachtotranscriptionalprofilinginbirds.
Microarrays.TheinitialchickenlymphoidcDNAmicroarrays
(box 1) provided the first glimpse of global gene expression
inthechicken’simmunesystem(Morganetal.2001,Neiman
et al.2001,Cui et al.2004),and tissue-specific DNA micro-
arrays have since been developed for transcriptional pro-
filing in liver, pineal gland, retina, metabolic and somatic,
neuroendocrine and reproductive systems, macrophages,
and intestinal lymphocytes (for a review,see Cogburn et al.
[2007]). Genomewide microarray investigations have been
recentlyemployedtoexaminedifferencesinthetranscription
levels of sex-linked genes and sex-chromosome dosage
compensation in chicken (Scholz et al. 2006, Ellegren et al.
2007, Melamed and Arnold 2007). That the expression
levels of Z-linked genes are higher overall in male chicken
embryos than in female ones, both in somatic tissues and
gonads, suggests that chromosome-wide adjustment of
sex-linkedgeneexpressionmaybelesseffectiveinbirdsthan
in mammals,or even nonexistent (Ellegren et al.2007,Itoh
et al.2007).
ComplementaryDNAmicroarrayscanallowtheidentifi-
cation of previously unknown genes and pathways whose
expression correlate with a specific phenotype. Abzhanov
and colleagues (2006) designed a microarray using a cDNA
library constructed from RNA isolated from the embryonic
frontonasalprocessesofoneofDarwin’sfinches,G.fortis.The
goalofthestudywastoidentifynewgeneticpathwaysinvolved
in Darwin’s finch beak morphogenesis by comparing gene
expression profiles between species belonging to a mono-
phyletic group but exhibiting distinct beak morphology—
thatis,variationinbeakdepth,width,orlength(orsomecom-
bination of these). Individual microarray slides were hy-
bridized with embryonic frontonasal primordia RNA from
five species of Darwin’s finches and a common reference of
several individuals belonging to a basal species, G. difficilis.
Thesemicroarrayanalysesidentifiedthecalmodulinpathway
in the promotion of beak elongation, adding to the BMP4
pathwayasadriverof finchbeakevolution.Theimplication
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quently validated in situ by comparing Darwin finch em-
bryoshybridizedwithachickantisenseriboprobe(box1)of
the gene CaM (figure 2). The multiple regulatory pathways
responsibleforbeakgrowthalongdifferentmorphologicalaxes
implied by these studies were hypothesized to allow natural
selectiontogeneratediversityinoneaxisindependentlyofthe
other,therebymagnifyingtherangeof potentialvariationin
beak morphology.
Conclusions
Theaviangenomeisripeforgenomicanalysis,andthefrenzy
of large-scale analyses, at both the molecular and the com-
putational levels, has begun. The streamlined genomes of
birdswillprovideasimplifiedtemplatewithwhichtounder-
stand the determinants and evolution of vertebrate gene
regulation.Wewaitwithexcitementtoseehowthedensityof
global expression patterns and transcription factor binding
sites in birds differ from those of other vertebrates whose
genomes harbor vastly greater amounts of nongenic DNA.
Micro- and macroarray studies have already yielded insight
into avian ecology,in particular in the area of the immuno-
geneticsofpathogeninfection.Noveldeep-sequencingstrate-
giespromisetocompletetheinventoryoffunctionalelements
ofaviangenomes,inparticularthemicroRNAsandothernon-
coding RNAs. Full genome sequences and large-scale se-
quencescanninginnonmodelbirdsandreptileswillopenthe
waytotrulycomparativegenomics,unleashvastnumbersof
loci for phylogenetic analysis, and permit the first global
analysesof proteinandgeneevolution.Allof theseemerging
technologies stand to benefit from application to diverse
avianandothernonmodelspeciesinnovelevolutionaryand
ecological genomic investigations.
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